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One of the cornc~rstones of Ronald Reugan' s
campaign is the image of him as a strong, effective
reformer of California's welfare system •
. This theme was set in a letter from Senator
Paul Laxalt, R-Nev., Chairman of Citizens for Reagan:
" ••. as Governor of California he was successful
in reducing the number of individuals on welfare
rolls by 400,000, while at the same. time those
truly needy individuals received a 43% increase in
.benefits."
That•s the rhetoric.

The truth is that Reagan

created a worse situation -- one which cost
Californians an additional $100 million.
The deception in Reagan's claims is that he
takes credit for a decline in the national unemploymc•lt
rate t.vhich lowered welfare rolls across the countr~-·.
His policies did little to cause or assist that.
In fact, most of his major reforms were failures.
His prepaid health plan idea for Nedicaid recipients
was scandal-ridden and has been investigated by a
number of Federal and State a~encies.

The General

Account i:1g Off ice found i·ledic.JiJ f:Jt-cpt~ iLl h•;a I tit
progr<J.ms to be so poorly run L>y the l\cutJ<~n
Administration thut more than 50 percent of the
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- 2 money \vent to administrative costs instead of health
care.
Reagan's plan to force welfare recipients to
work was a total failure.

Yet he now apparently

proposes to institute his welfare philosophy all
over the country.
Let's look more closely at Ronald Reagan on
his welfare record.

Q.

In general, how successful was·Rea]an's record

on welfare?
A.

Not very.

The Reagan plan was never fully

enacted by the Legislature.

Much of witat did

become law either was invalidated by State and
Federal courts or by the Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare as being illegal.

The

1

programs that remained did not clean up the welfare

I

mess.

.t

In so~e instances, they were incompetently

run and scandal-ridden.

For~y major lawsuits were·

lodged against the plan and 32 were successful.
In addition, class action lawsuits overturned most
of the regressive provisions o: the proposals.
genera 1, the only major ~Jrov is ion ti1at

rcJ;id

In

ir,. ··!

was the "flat grant" schcclulc, u.nu that increu~L!U
benefits for 80 percent of the caseload.
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Q.

Did Reagan's plan actually reduce the welfare

rolls by 400,000?
~.

No.

In 1971 and 1972 the nationwide unemployment

rate declined and welfare rolls across the country
dropped.

California got extra help through a

simultaneous decline in the migration of ·the
unemployed into the State.
Hhen Reagan took office in 1967, the annual
migration rate into the State was 233,000 persons.
By 1971, when Reagan instituted his policies, the
rate had declined to 44,000.
Welfare rolls likewise were already well on
the decline when the Reagan welfare policies went
into effect in October, 1971.

Between March and

October, 1971, welfare rolls in California declined
by more than 110,000 from 1,638,816 to 1,527,601
recipients.

Ronald Reagan takes credit for this

decline, althoughhis policies were not even in
effect yet.

~'lhen unemployment began to rise in

1974, extended unemployment insurance benefits
kept the welfare rolls from rising rapidly.
An additional factor contributing to

OVL't--

estimations of the ccJ.seload reductions ~v'dS tlw
fact that 20,000 "recipients" were removed from

'
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the rolls due to a correcti~n in the accounting

•

procedures in the largest county, Los Angeles,

•••

where persons had previously been counted twice
if they received general assistance and emergency
AFDC in the same month.
During the eight years·of Reayan's governshiv,

:.

welfare rblls for families nearly doubled; from
729,357 to 1,384,4~0 r~cipients and the cost ~ent
from $32.3 million to $104.4 million.

The aged

blind and disabled programs went from a caseload
of 397,400 in January, 1967, when he took office
to 609,000 when he left in January, 1975.

Q.

But didn't Reagan's policies save the California

taxpayers $1 billion as he claims?
A.

No.

The record indicates that the Reagan

plan cost California taxpayers an additional $100

million.
.~;~........

'f; •'

-r"..,.:.

These increased expenditures were in such

areas
as training, job development, day care, family
.;.... }'
planning, etc.

Beyond that, the cost of reinstating

those illegally eliminated from Helfare lws been
estimated at $25 million.
\'!hen Reagan instituted his plan in 1~71,

W<-•11_ .. , ••

costs \·/ere averaging about $90 million per- month.
For his program to save $1 billion in two years,
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- 5 welfare costs would :"1ve to have been reduced by

j

•

$46 million per month . . In other words, they would
have to average $44 million dollars per month in

1972 and 1973.

Yet, in 1972 and 1973 the monthly
Simple ar i t.h.::-.etic

average \·:as about $90 million.
,:;

·'

alone demonstrates that the Reagan plan generated

;

·-

no dramatic savings and the claims of its supporters

~re clearly wrong.

A. Alan Post, California's.

respected Legislative Analyst, pointed out that
•

under Reagan, California's welfare costs went up

..

~
q,.

143 percent; under his predecessor, Edmund G. Brown,
Sr., they were up 83 percent.

t

Q.

••
~

To put welfare recipients to work, Reagan

instituted a Conununity t·lork Experience Program .

,

How well did this work?

'

~

A.

E

It didn't.

This was a poorly designed program

and it was incompetently run.

It was difficult to

administer and never touched more than six-tenths
of one percent of welfare recipients.

Finally,

'I
••

~

it was strongly resisted by California's counties .

·•'

~t

Although the progra~ was intend~d to have

:~·•
~
.t
:;
.
i

59,000 participants in the first

~·car in JS cc:t.•:•: :··

it barely managed 1,100 porticipants i:1 ill

.·t

··~

: ... ; I• .: .

mostly in rural, farm areas •
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While intended to rn•JVe welfare

recii..~ients

into

regular jobs, only 262 participants found work as a
result of the program.

The additional cost o£ running

. this program \-:as $1.5 million.

To significantly

affect the \vel fare case load, C\·lEP \vould have had.
to add $2.5 billion to California's

~elfare

effect that would triple those costs.

costs.

In

7wo years after

its inception, the Legislature moved to abolish

C~EP

.as a total failuie.
\-/hat about Reagan's reforms for the l·iedicaid

Q.

•

program?
~.

A major Reagan

progrw~

plan concept for Medicaid.

was the prepaid health
The proyraQ

~as

a scandal.

It was mismanaged and poorly regulated by the Reagan
Administration.

It has been investigated by the

Legislature, by the Justice Department, by the

.,

General Accounting Office and by other Federal and

I

i

State agencies.

They found it_ to be a total rip-off.

l·1ost of the money never got to the poor. in the
form of medical care.
on the

v1ay

Instead, it was siphoned off

dm·m by "administrators."

In Los i\ngeles,

for example, less than 50 percent of the program
funds went to health care.

Of the $ SG. ::i

til

i 1 i in;:

paid over a two-year period to 15 plans by the State,
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i

only $27.1 million was spent for health care services.

I.

Typical was a plan which received $9 million from
the State.

Of this, $5.5 million went for administra-

tive expenses and profit.

-J

Welfare recipients were tricked or coerced into

join~ng many prepaid plans.

The medical care often

wa_s of very low quality, even though many doctors
were earning more than $100,000-plus salaries.

Q.

'•

Given this situation in California, haven't

i

Reagan's views on welfare changed since he has become

t

a national
A.

candidate?

Apparently not.

To implement what he calls

"creative federalism," Reagan \·muld cut from the
Federal budget most of the appropriations for social
welfare and medical services for the poor.
It then would be up to the States to decide
whether they wanted to continue these services_ with
their own revenues or to abandon them.

I

As for the poor, he added, they could migrate
to States that have adequate welfare programs.

I
;

•

I

"You can vote \vi th your feet in this coun Lry,"
he said.

"If

.:1

State is mismanaged, you

elsewhere."
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0 President Ford Committee 0 1828 L Street, N.W. 0 Suite 250 0 \Vashington, D.C. 20036

For release: IMMEDIATELY,
Contact: Peter Kaye (202) 457-6430

MIAMI--Ronald Reagan's vaunted welfare reform program
was a failure that ended up costing Californians an additional
$100 million, HEW Under Sec. Marjorie Lynch said today ..
11

During the 8 years of

Rea~an's

governership," Mrs.

Lynch told a news conference here, "welfare rolls for families
nearly doubled--from 729,357. to 1,384,400 recipients and the
cost went from

$32~3

million to $104.4 million.

"Under Reagan, Californian's welfare costs went up
143 per cent; under his predecessor, Edmund G. Brown Sr.,
they were up 83 per cent."·
Mrs. Lynch said Reagan's prepaid health plan idea for
Medicaid recipients was scandal-ridden and has been investigated by a number of federal and state agencies.
His Community Work Experience Program, she added was
poorly designed, incompetently run and touched only .6 of one
\

per cent of welfare recipients.

In taking issue with

Reagan's claim that he reduced welfare rolls in California·
by 400,000, Mrs. Lynch said he takes credit for a decline
in the national unemployment rate which lowered welfare rolls
across the country.
"His policies did little to cause or assist that,"
she said. ·
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• Item:

On

Jan.

15 <lt

There are only six. how.·
According to Kyrouz, who
ever, who actually lohby on
received
considerable help
other stops, ReagJn praised
the Hill, performing a funcfor
his
study from the
a welfare experiment in St.
tion that goes under the
Internal
Revenue
Service,
John Township, Indiana,
federal euphemism of "liaiif you look at corporate tax
where county ofricials. he
son officer." The rest of the
rates, Canada, France,
said, cut the local welfare
people in EPA's office file
West Germany and Ireland
budget from $5,000 to $300 a
papers, type letters, write.
all have rates higher than
month with a compulsory
. testimony solicited by conthe top U.S. rate ot 48 perpublic work program.
gressional committees and
. cent.
• Fact: Jerry Scheub, the
answer letters from the
And if you compare the
township's trustee, is the
public. They don't appear
. taxes actually collected,
· man who designed the pro·
on the Hill.
Canada, Italy and France
gram. He says the budg~t is
Having six "liais0n" offiusually top the United
still around $1.200 a mon:h.
cers working the Hill is not
States. If you look at the
~ut he's working on getting
big, by "big government"
amount of corporate assets
at lower. In September. he
standards. The Pentagon,
a country deems taxable,
sent notices to 32 of the 80
!or example, has GO.
Mexico, the Philippines and
families· on the township's
the
United Kingdom come
lemP.orary relief .. rogram,
• Item: Nearly everywhere
out on top.
famalies that;in his opinion ..
he goes,· Reagan warns
• Item: In Salem, Reagan
included "able-bodied
people about a shortfall in
workers."
·
rattled off a · num bcr of
the Social Security retire·statistics to show wharthe
He wanted them to wash
ment trust fund. "It's 2•,2
·impact of foreign-made
county trucks, shovel snow
trillion dollars out of ba f.
products has been on U.S.
and rake leaves. Onlv one
ance," he stated at Marlindustries. "Three fourths
man showed up. according
borough. "Granted, it's not
of all the Christmas tree
to Scheub, and he quit after
an immediate catastrophe,
decorations in the U.S. are
four hours because "he was
it's down the road a ways,
made in Japan," he said.
humiliated and embarra~~
but it's gonna happen," he
• Fact: According to Tom
ed and would not work for.
added.
slave wages." Scheub
Con~alton, president ol the
• Fact: According to A.
Natrona! Ornament and
offers $3.00 an. hour. which
Haeworth Robertson. chief
Electric Light Christmas
he pays in the form of
actuary for the Social SeAssociation (NOEL). the
vouchers for accrued food,
curity Administration,
major trade associate in the
rent and medical expenses.
there· could indeed be a
field, 60 percent of all the
So 29 families were cut
shortfall of $2.7 trillion
Christmas tree decorations
off the roll. Since then there
down the road.
sold
in the United States are
have been 30 more appli·
But that would only harcants and Scheub has 14 of
imported. Ten percent
pen. Robertson said, if the
come from Japan, the renation stopped producing
them working. "The· guys
maining 50 percent comes
new workers, starting in
• who will work are the peofrom Taiwan, Hong Kong
1975. and if the fund were
j pie who deserve it and these
and Korea. The U.S. share
forced to pay existing
; are the people we'll assist,"
of the market. after declinclaims from the payroll
i says Scheub.
ing for several years. is
deductions of the dwindling
'beginning to grow, he said.
i • Item: Many of Reagan's number of existing work"Oh, 1 don't think that's
ers. Such a theoretica I con·
: "big government" stories
correct," said a spokesman
cept, useful to actuaries. is
~revolve around alleged
for General Electric, after
called an actuarial imbalactivites of the Environ·hearing Reagan's stateance.
mental Protection Agency
ment. GE, he said. sells
and the Occupational
most of the ·miniature
•
Item:
In
Peterborough,
Health and Safety Review
Christmas tr'!e light srts
after a ringing denunciaCommission.
sold in the United Sta~s.
tion
of
high
taxes
on·
At Derry, Reagan stated
and 90 percent of those
business in the Unitt'd ·
that "EPA has 41 rcpresrncome from Korea.
States, Reagan stated: "No
tatives on Capitol Hill
other country in the world
lobbying with Congress on
puts so many taxes on its
behalf of their ager:cy." At
businesses."
Salem he said EPA's 41
• Fact:· According to tax
lobbyists were "paid for on
experts, comparative taxathe Hill by tnxp:~yers."
tion is a very diffrcult sub• Fact: Accordmg to EPA.
ject because it can be comif vou count all the people in
pared so many different
EPA's office or legislation,
ways. One expert, M.E.
including file clerks and
Kyrouz, wrote a major artisecretaraes, you do come up
cle on the subject recently
with the number 41. , ~
lor the National Tax Journal.
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-Reagan.·· Trrilps
By John J. Fialka
Wuhin~lon

Few. people

Slor Slall Wrottr

realize it. but Linda
Taylor, a 47-year-old Chicago wei. fare recipient, has become a· major
il campaign issue in the New Hamp.:.shire presidential primary.
Former California Gov. Ronald
1••
. Reagan has referred to her at nearly
· every stop. using her as part of hi:;
"Citizens' Press Conference" format.
"There's a woman in Chicago,"
Reagan said last week. to an audwnce
at Gilford, as part of his free-swinging atlack on welfare abuses. "She
has 80 names, 30 addresses, 12 Social
Security cards and is collecting
vetr.rans benefits on four nonexisting
decea~ed husbands.
"And she's collecting· Social Security on her cards she's got Medicaid, gelling food stamps and she is
collecting welfare under each of her
names. Her lax-free cash income
. alone is over $150.000."
REAGAN NEVER mentions the
woman by name. But the effect is the
same wherever he goes. During Reagan's second campaign swinn
through the state in mid-Janu:uv~
for example. peoples' jaws dropped
in Dublin and Jeffrey and Pcterbor. ough and Salem and all the other lit·
tie towns where the candidate appeared. They were angry nt "welfare
chislers." Reagiln had hit a n.:rve.
The problem is that the story doesn't quite check out.
.
According to· Illinois welfare
authorities, Reagan has based his
anecdotes on newspaper accounts of
Miss Taylor, who became known in
the headlines as the "welfare queen"
after sensational. revelations about
her ca.se were made by state Sen.
Don A. Moore, chairman f)f a com·
mittee that ha~ been going after al·
leged welfare abuses.
According to a spokesman for his
committee, the story is not quite as
exciting as Reagan put it. "We fir.·
ure she (TJylfJr) proh,11Jiy made
hetween $100,000 and $1)0,01)1) during
the year we checked," he said. "but
we could never hP sure hccausc the
welfare department wouldn't COO!JH·
ate with us."
And accordin~ to James Piper. the
assistant states attorney who is
prosecuting l\liss Taylor. the story is
.· not even as exciting as that.
AFTER A SERIES of intli(tments,
. each one of wt.ich was replaced by
another indictment, winnow1ng down
the number of charges, l\11s~ Tarlor
is now charged with using liot SO aliases but lour. The amount the state

is charging that she rece1ved lrom
her alleged fraud is not $150,000, but
$8.000.
"You haYe to go with what you can
prove." explains Piper. And so far,
nohodv has proven anything bccJuse
Miss 1aylor, he says, is still aw~iting
trial
The "welfare queen''
item in Reagan's repertoire
is one of several that seem
to be at odds with the facts.
Reagan fairly bristles with
facts.• ffgures and statistics
demonstrating what he
thinks is wrong with welfare, big government and America.
The national press entourage following Reagan
usually is prevented from
pinning him down on the
specifics because citizen
press conferences are reserved for questions from
local audiences.
THE FOLLOWING items
were taken from a reporter's notebook after attending 18 citizen press conferences on Jan. 15, 16 and 17,
all·of them in small towns
in southern New Hampshire.
·
• Item: Reagan usually
showcases his welfare r(!·
form program in California. "We lopped 400,000 off
of the welfare roles," he asserted at several stops.
• Fact: According to a
spokesman for California's
Department of Benefit Pavments, the all-time pcik
California welfare case load.
was 2,292,945 cases during
March 1971, six months b~·
fore Rea~an's welfare reform package became law.
The. only prov:1bl~ low point
~unng the followinr. period
IS a level of 2,CGO,SI5 cases
reached during January
1975, the month after Reagan left office, making it a
. total of 232,070 who were
"lopped" orr the rolls.
California welfare fir,. ures during 1974 are undc'r
dispute, according to the
spokesman, because of
confusion caused by the
debut ol Social Security's
problem-ridden Suppiemenlal Security Income
program.

• Item: After first noting
that his audience is composed of "hard working
people" who pay their bills
and put up with high taxes,
Reagan frequently tells
them about Taino Towers, a
four-building subsidized
housing project in New
York.
· "If you are a slum dwell·
er," Reagan has asserted,
"you can get an apartment
with 11-foot ceilings, with a
20-foot balcony, a swim·
ming pool and gymnasium,
laundry room and play
room, and the rent begins
at $113.20 and that includes
utilities."
• Fact: According to Rob. ert Nichol, project coordi·
nator for the development,
which is situated in a pri·
marily Puerto Rican section of East Harlem, only 92
of 656 units in the development have 11-foot ceilings.
These are the six-bedroom
units for large families and
the high ceiling (which is
only over the kitchen and
living room) is to allow a
space configuration that
saves what would otherwise
be wasted corridor space.
There is no way, according to Nichol, that you could
get one for $113.20. The
going rent would either be
$450 a month or one quarter
of a family's income. The
large family that would
need such a unit, he adds,
probably would be rec~iv
ing enough welfare beneiit~
so that its rent would work
out to around SJOO a month.
If New llarnpshirites drcided lo move down aPd
live __in Taino Tow•· I, ill'
adds, they wonld fi111l ri:.·y
ha vc to share the puui,
gymnasium and other
amenities with the a community of 200,000 Puerto
Ricans and blacks who live
around the project becau~e
these amenities were built
for community use •
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By JON J';ORDHEii\1ER
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DUBLIN, N.ll., Jan. lfi-Rnn.l
1alrl Rea;:an s.1id t0day th~t thP.:
poor and minorities Jiving In j
states rE'sistant to snci~l acttnn I
miJ:Ill have to migral!! f'lse-1
lwhcrt if tht'sE' slates failrcl tol
,suhstitute adequate welfare!
lrro~:rams for thl' Feckral onesl
he would like tn' eliminate.
I
"You can vole with vnur fert
, in this ('l'llntrv." he dPrlarP.d in~
;a camp;~i::n s~1·ing 1:1rough thel
coun~ryside of southern- New!
Hampshire. "If a ~tate is mis·1·
mana~t'd, you. can move else:- ,
where."

I

I

I

l

l

.

In Washington. mranwhilr., j
Presiclrnt Furd's r;111•paij!n or·!
iganit.alion h(!gan tod<1y ;m al·,
; trmp\ to link :\lr. Rca;!an's pnsi·;
1tion on Social Srcunl\' to lhP.;
istanrlthal pro1et1 cnqly to 13:11·· 1
j ry Goldwiltrr in I he I !17·1 Prr<i·:
dP.ntial race. :\1r. Goldwater:
s.ug;:csted that wa::r eanl<'rs br!
permitted the choice of SoCt;'ll j
, S('curity or pri\'ate retirement;
plans. [Pa~e :11.)
,
I
·
Mr. Reagan, rcspondmg to a;
iquestion about thE' South and i
'the region's history of r~nal 1
: di~rrimination. satrl it was ros· i
, ~ihle that somp blacks would
1he forced to Ira•. e state~ that·
rdusell to providr ~ocial wrl·:
'f~rc progran}S" ab<trHJoned hy:
thP Federal Governmctrt under
:his plan.
1
1 Howe\·rr.' the former Cali·;
: fornia Go,·ernor said he he·:I

;

'
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Says Needy and Minorities:
Might Have to Flee 'States !
Resistant to Social Aid • 1
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.Continued on Pal!e.31, Column ,I.
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·RtJagan
Suggests Poor Ca11 Leave States Cool to A1d
..
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contbiued From Page l, Col. 5 , schools there under a courtlp:~icn
bus that carried tl~e rnn·lthat dr.t;,ils of th" rdnrn:
• ___ ___
iordrr. . .
l<lidate along b:J.rk rr,ado; t.JrOu;:!~llwould hav~ to be worked <IU~
liewd that Southern st.1tes no 1 lie s;nd ~~ was th~ F~dcral the snowy countrysld(•, ;o.tr.. after his elrnion.
longer· held an animos 1ty to· Grl\'ernmcnt s resronsththty to Reag;~n also acknowledged that· ..1
.
.,
. i
ward black citizens, ancf th.1t uphold thc(:onsti_tutional rights'hc had not formulated a plan/ .
h.ne n~ plan, ~e sa:d ..
the South had surpassed the of every Clttzcn 1f these nghts:~o meet the challl'ngc of a rris1siht~ g.IZC drtlttng outstdc t.1e
North In its relations bctwee 11 ;werc dcn1l'd by the state.
,m Soc1al SC'cunt~·. although hc:wlndow Q( till' bus t0warrl th···
the races.
: In :~n interview, howrvcr. llo: hn :> rrpeatcdl]' rrm:Jrl;t•rl in the: d.11kt-ncd fnrc-ts of C\'t•rc:ct·:•··
·"I have confidence th.lt all qid th~t if ekctC'd Prcsitl!-nt,lvillagc~ pf New ll:,;npc,hire this':1nd ll:r.-!1 rn·•:s ~li;,ping hr. :J.
the Co[np<~~'ion is 11 r 1t l<1t·; 1tt'd he wcJttld nr•t order tror1ps intn Wf'k that. as Pn·<rlent. he' >.lid thr natin:1 hac! m:H1:,· ·"" 11
on the hanks of the Potomac," a ciry like fi,)o;ton to implement \'."()llld reform the $:!.::!;i tnllion. IJr.•lc,n• th•~ "1noi i:dl~ in'' on tit•··
he said.
'a rnurt dt'srr,rl'r,;11ion onkr. i1nh.1lancc that he s:1id exists 111 ~;,,, i.1~ Sl'nnity sv~l•·rn, .o:1•!
1\Jr. Hr.ar::tr1, wh, i~ \'\I fir, lh;tl 1nvolv<"d "fnrn·d husin;:.'' : tho• s~·.,tl'nl.
i I hat dunn;: 111~ ,\dmirll'lr.111 ···
\':irh 1\~r. l'ord in N••w ILullp·, "No, I wo11ld not," he -:aid i11' r,1u,·sl1"11~ ,1 J,r"11 ~; 11 ,.i:tl s ... l11• \\ottdd :t''.l;'n .t l'·trl'·l 111 d ·
~hin•'s Fd1. 21 PrPsHknr:d )'II· r•''ll""'"'n a 'fli'"·tlltll. "I lhinlc c•1rr1·: frrnrt t•ldni'.' u 1 t 1• 1:., \t:.c :a \"::••: " 1 11 ••f llw • p·.o.
ltt·lwr• 111 c·u;o·.t
m:ary, ~~WI!t'-tr·d :11 ;t ~~.llilf'llllJ! 1111' pnl::"'o; onl1•ro; lin llost,nj,·,•:.tlllll\' loundlnl ;o~:.oor 1 '1 ,,,..:
or noll'ro; in !lublin lh:ot l:,. .. •sr·rt•'.'l rnn;:." lie 111.1111• a di.<- no!rl, 1''1!11Lr: ly ,.,111•' up 111 llu•' .
.
.
1•, . .,
1
1..
~ 1 .,~ 1 , 11 :-. •111"'·
.o1... tn 11 • ~''''""·'I •
• Pt!hltcans, ru•t () .. rnocrats. h:td lllll'llon hrlwcc·n Clourt·onh·rl'•l qlle!'l"'" and·all\"o': 1·r
1 11
mad!.'. the hn•akl h!·our,h in dio;· pupil . hu<inj! ~n, Lillie Rork,, 1\lr. l{l',tJ:an c:mduds as part·' ', .1 1 ~'.',
·":
1!"1·:~
l•lln•~r:
,.,\
fl~ant_lm~: tlu• harr:cr~ of r;l('d :\ric, tn th•~ 1!1.>0 s ;'Inc( the ~tt· l'f his campaign.
.~"~ .· . : 11 k ~ r•;~\ ~l'?fort' r•wn~·
dtsr~unmatl~ll1 10 the .Smtih. ti:1110il in Jl(lslrrr:. ~ayin~:_that in, In h!s \l:llld: 1nl rt·plv, hr• mg1 I'll's,' .1 11 !•.'·11,..n.t,1;!: W~ulc .~u·
J>rr~tdent LISI'IIhnw<·r .. 111 : lw t\rk:lll'<IS, th<' h·rln:~l Con\"Crll·, rual:r•s a pninl of , 111 .,, 111 ~ !hill ~ h. r ''. '. !Cl l,'t . n fill~ Is .11 . ·" ·
s~hntlJ tntrcraltnn crrq~ 111 tlH' n•rnt h;~d hrlp<"d duldrrn al·!hi~ rrlnrrn woul!l 1101 Jn\lllv•·" · 1 " 11 1<_~. lrm. 1, Ill the ,oftt·rr.•or·n.
l.tl~!;. .Hoc~. Ark schn•JI~ iny•nrllhc ~rhools of their choirr,,r!'durtion in pa_1·m··nls to thP'IH' \':''.1 H~ak•~
.1 hrr•·f arr;·nrt
1!1;~,, l~c 5~t~L uph~ld tlw n::hts,whc·rl'.lS 111 lloslnn •. he sai~l. thl';r·lcl,•tJ~·. an a._,,, 1111111 th.•t up 111 :·'PJ~r.u:am 1 '" ~n rlln_rl l•o H.l·'
:>r hl;~ck Cllll('n~ at till' pnmt!rnurl~ Wl'rC forCII1~ cluldrlll:now Ins ~HI'fl!'c( his Ji·ten·t~lfhlllllt r.lond.l\ ~ 1,1111\1'•111;' nf
er a hayonct" when hr nn.h:r.r<l: into schools they did not want I In li1;~ \nt!'n"II'W .tod~v 'rh~"~·::mhlican
dcle~;ates in that
5
•Toops I~ protect hl:trk clul•'lo altrrul.
.
!ranclidaiP., wqnn~.: ,1 Cahi,;rr11 ; 1.!1 t.Jte.
drt'n tr\·rn.c to enter J)uhllr· Seated in the rear of a cam· ~tylcd checked sport coat, satd
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Let 'en1 Eat ·Cake-While ltiigrating
The more Ronald Reag-.m lrits to C"xplain his pro-

posal to shift sr•o bi::ion in federal obiigalions ~0 the
states, the worse it becomes.
To implement what he calls ''creatiq~ federalism."
Reagan would cut from the federal budq(?t most of
the appropriations for social welfare. medical services for the poor, public education. highway construction, urban rene\•;al, rapid transit, revenue
-sharing and a host of other subsidies.
The former California gO\·ernor wovld then permit the states to decide whether to abandon those
human services and public works, or fund all or
part of them \vith state and local tax increases.
Obviously, states most dependent on federal help
would be least able to assume the burden that Reagan would inflict on them, and their level of serYices-already below the national average-\vould
decline even further.
Reagan has acknowlcd~cd that his "creative federalism'' might work a hard~hip on the poor, partie-·
ularly in the Soulhern st<ttes, but he iws an answer
for that, too: Let them migrate to xr.ore prosperous
.slates.
· ''You can vote with your feet in this country," he
·said. "If a stc~:te is mismanaged, you can move else-

where."
That's J:okum. \\'e su~pcct that Reagan would r•'gard those states that are most frugal with welfare
dollars as the best managed.
But that aside. Yast numbers of lhe Southern
poor haYc, for man:-.r years. been doing exactly ·
what ReJ~an suggests-moving to more progressive 1'\orth.crn and \rcstcrn states where social-welfare benefits are higher-and that's one of many
reasons th;n most urban/industrial states are already in serious fiscal straits.
Yet the impact of Reagan's proposal would be to
create an e,·en greater differential in benefits between progressive and consrrvative states, and to
stimulate an entirely new wave of migration.
We haYe said before that only economic and political nai\·e:e could explain Reagan's orif!inal iormulation-and his continuing deiense-of a c<•'-·
crpt that '·:ruld ha,·e to resuit either in ma..;s1vr.
state and local tax increases or massive neglect oC
th(' poor.
But. f.is late;;t su~gestion-that welfare client<:;
should pull their children out of school, leave their
homes and head for state3 that would treat them
most generously-is more.than naive. It~ cynical.
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